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INTRODUCTIO);
Adolf Hitler ' s rise to power had its beginnings in the distress ed
years following the First I.Jorld \.Jar.
shattering experience for Adolf .

The defeat of Germany was a

In Mein Kampf , he revealed his agony .

I could stand it no longer . . . . Everything went black
again before my eyes; I t ottered and groped my way back t o
the ward, threw myself on my bunk, and dug my bu rning head
i nto my blanket and pillO\; . . . . So it had all been in vain.
In vain all the sacrifices and privations; . . . in vain the
hours in Hhich, tvith mortal feat c l utching at our hearts, l<e
nevertheless did our duty; in vain the death of t wo million
tvho died . . . Had they died for this? . . . Did all this
ha ppen only so that a gang of wretched criminals could lay
hands on the fatherland?l
Hitler believed that this defeat did not come on the battlefield,
but rather because of a political "stab in the back" at home .

He felt

th e people on the h ome front , especially the businessmen 'ivere not strong

enough in their support of the war .

It was this feeling of betrayal that drove Hitler to action .
This resolve found expression for Hitler by joining the newly formed
National Socialist German Harker ' s Party .

This party, formed in 1919,

grew in strength until in 1933 Hitler was to declare it the only legal
party in Gennany.
Hitl er believed th at a nation must maintain stability before it
deserves the loyalty of it s citizens.

But loyalty t o Hitler meant

that the people wou ld have to recognize that Germany was always
1
Ado lf Hit ler, Mein Kampf (Boston, Massachuse tts:
Miff lin Company , 1943) , pp. 204 - 205 .

Houghton

2

right and competing nations wrong .

2

Hitler r ealized that loyalty and obedience to the state would
only come through propaganda and indoctrination.
Third Reich Hould last for a thousand years.

He claimed that the

A program to indoctrinate

the youth of Germany 1wuld have to be developed if such an undeviating
mold \·Jere to be created.

Prior to 1933, the German elementary and secondary schools had
been under the jurisdiction of l ocal authorities and the universities

un der the jurisdiction of the indivi dual states.

When Hitler came

to pm<er in 1933, all schools were brought under the juris dic ti on of
the Reich.

On April 30, 1934, Bernard Rust, a Nazi Party member and

friend of Hitler, was appointed to this powerful position of Hinister
of Education giving the Nazis the opportunity to shape the education
system to fit their goals.

3

This paper will examine some of the effective techni ques used by
the Hitler regime to condition public school students to the Nazi
movement.

2
Stephen H. Roberts, The House That Hitler Built (New York:
Ha rper and Brothers Publishers, 1945), p. 208.

York:

\lilliam L. Shirer, The Rise and Fa ll of the Third Reich (New
Simon and Schuster, 1960) , p. 248.

3

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION AS A BASIS FOR PROPAGANDA

Hhile imprisoned in the old fortress at Landsber g in the summer
of 1924, Hitler "rote his book, Hein Kampf.
thoughts concerning education.

Here he revealed his

George Kneller pointed out that:

Hitler puts the aim of all education under thre e headings:
first, the fostering of sound, healthy, ''pure-blooded" bodies;
second, the developmen t of character, involving silent obed ienc e t o autho rity and joy of responsi bility ; ~hird, the
dissemin ation of ordinary, useful instruction.
The youth of Germany

~;ere

to be molded into an in strument that

t-1ould preserve and improve the quality of the German ra ce.

Since

everyone spent a great portion of his life in school, the education
program was to emphasize physical fitness from earliest childhood
to adult life.

Hitler said in his book Hein Kampf :

Not a day should go by in lJhich the young man does not r eceive
one hour ' s physical training in the morning and one in the
afternoon, covering every type of sport and gymnastics. And
h ere the sport in particular must not be forgotten, which in
the eyes of many 11 folkis h" minded people is considered vulgar
and undignified:
Boxing . . . 11 \.Jhy? 11 There is no sport that
so much as this one promotes the spirit of attack, demands
lightning decisions, and trains the body in steel dexterity.
. . . But abo~e a 11 the young, health y body must a ls o learn to
suffer blaHs.
The state Ha · expected to teach the principles of racial hygie ne
throughout the nation, not only in the schools, but in all other state
con trolled activities.

The dangers of contaminating German blood

elements of outside races were to be emphasized in great detail.

~;ith

6

4George Fredrick Kneller, The Educational Philosophy of National
Socialism (N e~; Haven , Connecticut: Yale University Press, 1941), p . 141.
5 Hitler, p. 410.
6 Kne ller, p.

141.

4

Another aspect of Hitler ' s physical f .

~ ess

philosophy was

t eannoork, 1;hich he felt should be emphasized instead of individual
effort .

This would create an attitude of togetherness which would

help unify the state and prevent subversion.
The second aim of Hitler ' s education p 1· ogram \vas c haracter

development .

Children were to be taught firm Spar t an obedience t o

t he goals of the Nat i onal Socialist State.

They were to learn t hat

i n a ll things the state worked for t he good of the people and that
a good citizen was one that showed complete devot i on to duty . 7
As another pha se of character development,Hi t le r felt tha t t he
sc hools and state should teach students that cheating, telling false
ta l es, and informing in class

~-1ere

wrong .

He felt t h at in the past

Germans had undermined the s t ate because they had not knm;n hm; t o
h o l d their tongues .

Hit l er predicted t hat by stressing character

formation together with physical fitness, many of the defects of the
nation would be greatly modified or completely wiped out .

8

One of Hitler ' s goals was to get the schools to t each only
i nformation that would be of practical value to t he students after
completing school .
with information
I t had been his e

He felt that the youth should not be burdened

~1h i ch

95 per cent of the time would not be used .

e r ience that teachers gave the students t oo many

use l ess facts which \>'ere to be regurgitated on the tests .

He firmly

bel i eved that the students should be taught only material that would
benefit them practically and the community.
7

.!.!?i_c!.. ' p. 143 .

8

r bid . , p . 144 .

Reform Has to take place in the clas s

Jm to maintain ethical,

social, and spiritual values for tl1e benefit of tl1 e COltntry .
was very interest ed in changing the teach ing of history.

Hitler

Instead of

t eaching a lot of facts pertaining to the past, h istory was to be
used to shape the future behavior of the German people.

He felt that

emphasis should be placed upon social, economic , and political trends
and developments .

Ab~ve

all , the schools were t o teach unquestionable

l ove fo r COl atry , \vil l ing sacrifice to a greater authority, and i ncrease
in national pride.

The education of the individual was to bring about

an inner unity of the people, thereby benefi ting the community as a
1vho le. 9

By establishing a state system of education Hi t ler would be able
to give Germans the conviction that th ey were equal, if not supe r ior,
to other nations and the se l f - confidence needed to take their position
in th e family of nations.

This message had an understandable appeal

t o the citizen s of an anguished 1.leimar Republic .

9~ . •

THE STRUCTURE OF THE GEIU'!AN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM l O

Hitler r ealized that his educational objectives could be achieved
by using the exist i ng educational system .

This would expedite h is

objectives as well as give an appearance of legitimacy.

Even though

t he structure remained the same, new Nazi principles and philosophies
were integrated .

I t i s important t o outline the schoo l structure to

i ll ustrate the many vehicles by which indoctrination could be imp l e mente d .
I n cases \vhere t he family Has not in a position to provide adequate
care and education, children from the age of

years old were placed in the Kindergarten.

t\·70

and one - half to six

This period was kn 01m as

p re - schoo l education .
The next step in the educational structure was the Volksschule
( the elementary school) .

Th is was divided into the Grundschule

(primary school), and Ob e rstufe (the uppe r grade) .

11

I n the Grundschule all the children were taught German , arithmetic,
singing, drmving, gymnastics, and manual instruction .

Here, the

children from the ages of six to ten 1oere taught basic elements of
good citizenship .

"The aim of the instruction i n Primary Schoo l

was a gradual deve l opment of the natural aptitudes of the child into

lOThe following survey deals only 1vith main features of the
German educational system. No attempt is made to give detai l s of
the various measures of r eform that \·.r ere introduced Hithin t he structure
it self.
11Th eodore Hilhe l m and Gerhard Graefe , German Education Today
( Berlin , Germany : Terramarc.e P r ess , 1937) , p . 11 .

a mo r al will to Hork. "

12

The c hildren \ver·

taught to use their h.:1nds

through practical experience and by direct observation in the f i eld

and factory .

They ,;ere also given a cha nce to develop physically

by means of games , gymnastics, and wallts.

13

Children bet:.;een the ages of 10 and 14 \Cere eligible t o attend
the Oberstufe .

Here they Here prepared for a practical career.

At

this stage, personal dev e l opment of the student and devotion to the
nation Here emphasized.

The subjects taught at this time were:

Germa n , history , citizenship, genera l and local geography, biology,
arithme tic, geometry, drm;ing, singing and gymnastics.

"The air.1 of

th e courses in Biology , Geography and History Has to introduce the
pupil to the fundamental questi on of Ethnology, Heredity, Ra cia l
Hy giene , Genealogy, and the Science of Population. "l4
After completing the Oberstufe (a ge 14), the student could enter
int o a variety of Berufsschule (vocationa l sch ools).

"It carries on

the work of the Elementary School by giving supplementary instruction,
up t o the age 18, to young people of both se xes Hho are prep aring for
some profession, and thu s pr ovides f o r the majority of young ~vorkers. nlS
Besides ed ucat ing the young person to be a good citizen, the Berufsschule

also sought to fill th e lab or needs of the industrial profession.
During the peri od

•f their practical training young workers were

required to spend six or eight hours in school every lveek and the

r es t of the time on the job gaining practical experience .
12
14

Ibid
Ibid.

p.

12.

13

Ibid . , p. 13.

15~ · , P· 14.

Their

8
employers lifere legally bound to permit th e

t o attend this

~<eekly

fonnal class period of instruction. 16
The Ober s tu f e was compulsory throughout the Genna n Reich , unless
at the end of primary school (age 10) adequate provisions had been
made for the student to attend another type of school .

The other

types of schools provided for students of this age were Hittelschul e
(central school) or Hoehereschule (secondary school).
Before entering the Hittelschule the students had to pass an
examination.

Students in the Hittelschule were trained to take up

posts of medium importance in connnerce , industry, administration,

agriculture and forestry .

The Hittelschule built on the foundations

laid in the four-year course of the Grandschule and usually consisted
of six classes (ages 10 to 16) .

17

During the first three years all students were required to
take the same classes.

Then during the next three years they

specialize d in various subjects.

Hhile attendance at the elementary

school was free, fees were charged by the central school.

Another alternative for the students 1,ras the Hoehereschule
(secondary school).

As with the Hittelschule, a student was admitted

to this schoo 1 after passing a qualifying examination.
aim Has to give r·

se students

~vho

Hoehereschu le ' s

were particularly tvell qualified

in mind, character, and body an education which would enable them to
occupy the leading positions in the political , cultural, and economic

affairs of Germany.
16

18

Ibid.

18 .
~· · p. 16.

1 7~ .• P · 15 .

The Secondary Sc l1ool course is o
nizcd into eight stages,
of one year each.
It provides a thor•Ju;_;h, all - round education,
which will enable the yotJng person to overcome difficulties,
arising in the daily life of the connnunity, ~·Ji th courage and
self - confidence. 19
The secondary school consisted of the Oberschule, Aufbauscbule,
and Gymnasium.

The Oberschule curriculum was divided into languages,

science, and mathematics .
secondary school.

It

\·las

The Aufbau.schule \vas a special type of
similar to a boarding school and uas entered

at age t'"1 elve rather than ten .

It built upon the foundations laid

in the six-year course of elementary sch ool , and thus afforded talented

elementary students the opportunity of checking out of the upper
grade phase of elementary school and obtaining the opportunities of
secondary school education.
school.

Gymnasium uas the classical secondary

It \vas designed to promote and promulgate German culture .

The curriculum consisted of Latin, Gre ek , and English.

It had the

special ta sk of preserving and handing dm;n the cultural heritage of
past ages.

20

Upon leaving the Hoehereschule the student ~<as then able

to gain admission to the univers ities or colleges for technical train ing .

Hitler supplemented the formal school system with
programs, the Hitler Youth and tl1e Labour Service .

t~<o

other key

Thes e were important

parts of the Hitler Youth Educational pro gram and cannot be excluded
from the organiza

on a 1 s tru<.:ture .

The Hitler Youth was divided into the following sub-organizations:
l.

The J ungvo lk, for boys from 10 to 14 years of age .

2.

The llitlcr-Jugend, for boys [rom 14 to 18 years o[ age.

3.

The Jungmade 1, for girls from 10 to 15 years of age .

19

Ibid . , p . 17 .

20

rbid ., p. 18 .

10

SCHOOL STRUCTURE

Kindergarten

( pre - school)
Age 2 ~ t o 6 years
AGE

Grundschule
( primary schoo l )

8

lO

Examination

Examina t ion

~-----------.--------------.---------------~

11
12

Oberstuffe
( upper grade)

13

Mittelschule
( centr3l school)
Hoehereschule
( secondary school)

14

15

16

BC!rufsschulC!
( vocational)

OberschuJe ,
Gymnas ium,

or
Aufbauschule

17

18

Univ e rs ity

ll
4.

The Bund Deutscher Madel , for gi . s from 14 to 21 y ea rs
of age.

21

One of the goals of the state "as t o organize the youth of Germany

into age-grouped units, outside of the classroom.

Within these un its

the youth "'ere to " . . . be educated physic ally, mentally and morally
for the service of their country and th e community of the Cennan
People ."

22

The Hitler Youth were organized on a similar basis as th e boy
and girl scout program.

They were taken on camping and hiking trip s.

Where pass ib le they "ere required to ''ear a uniform , the boys in a
brm-m shirt and the girls in a white blouse and blue skirt.

Upon

reachi ng the age of 14, the boys were given a S\Oastika arm band to
wear.

This became a symbol to the boy that he '>'as a member of the

Brmvnshirt organ ization, in other Herds, he was a Storm Trooper in

miniature. 23
Upon reaching the age of eighteen, the boys continued the work
of the Hitler Youth by entering the Labour Service Camp.
was required of all boys betwe<·

the ages

,f

This service
The function

1g military lines,

of the camp was to build up a labor force

establish comradeship, learn discipline,

soil for which he

18 and 25.

in contact w·ith German

auld learn to die, reliev e economic problems,

and maintain th e physical and menta l well-being of th e country.

24

In the camp s the boys wore uniforms like soldiers, but worked
in the fields and carried spades instead of ri fles .
21
23

Ibid., p. 25.
stephen H. Roberts , p. 205.

22

Their day started

Ibi d .

24 Ibid ., p. 212 .

12
with reveille at five o ' clock in the morning, ten minutes of exercise,
one hour to dress and put bunks in order, and then assignment of

daily tasks .

The rest of the day

breakfast and lunch.

~;as

spent at

.!.£..!2.,

p. 214.

breaks for

After the evening mea l the boys were to listen

to politica l talks and engage in recreati on . 25

25

~;ork ~<ith

13

INDOCTRINATION

The Nazi school system, Hitler Youth, attd labor camps were to

play an important r o l e in Hitl er 's future Germany .

In each of these

institutions the youth received intensive menta l and physica l i ndoc trination .

The terms propaganda and indoctrination are nearly synonymous .
Prop aganda is a tenn us ed to describe the propagation of a doctrine
to the masses.

Indoctrination is a term used t o descri be the pro -

pa gation of a doctrine to a smal l group of people.

Both terms mean,

"any effort t o persuade and \Vin people to the acceptance of some

parti c u lar proposal or support of a cause

. seeks t o win one t o

th e support of a cause by favorable pr esentation of one side of the
case . .

. indicates \vorking up of sentiment for a movement or ob-

jecti ve \Vhich tvill not command s uppo rt on its own rnerits. 1126

Lumbley suggests a var iety of methods to SHay or convince pe ople .
The se methods are as follows:
1.

The mechanica l method,

2.

The li te ra r y method,

3.

The suppression method ,

4.

The di s t or tion method,

s.

The fabrication method.

Ea ch of these has been used by various countries throughout history .

26
Frederick Elmore Lumbley, Th e P ro paganda Nenace (N e" Yo rk:
The Century Company , 1933), p . 25.

14
Germany became a master of them bet,;een 1933 and 1945.

The mechanical method is the usc of radio, telev ision , moving
pictures, and othe r mechanical communication mediae .

This method

can be used to influence both the masses and small groups.
The literary method, a silent
the publication of books, poems ,

~<ay

27

of informing people, includes

ne~<spape rs,

pamphlets, and leaflet s .

28

The suppression method of propa r;anda is used to prevent the people
from getting hold of information concerning bad things that are taking
place.

For exarnp le, the Nazis did not Hant the pe ep le to hear of

German defeats during the Har and th e r efo re Hould prevent the real
story from re aching the horne front.29
The term, distortion, ref e rs to the delibe rate or purp osef ul
t'\.;ristin g or "fixing up"

o[

the facts that finally reach the people.

Communications nre reshaped or distorted in a variety of ways by
adding a \Vord, phrase, sentence, or paragraph; by l eaving out a

word or sentence; by using words with double meanings; or by using
words with obscure meanings. 30
Fabrication is the creating of something that never existed .
The winning of a battle never fought.
Each of thes e methods of indoctrination were carefully integrated

into the German school system, Hitler Youth corp, and labor camps .
This poi nt will be illustrated by usin g material obtained from people
who \·Jere youths in Germany during the Hitler regime .
27
29

Ibid. , p.

109.

Ibid., p . 120.

28
30

Hm.;rever , this

Ibid. , p .

lll.

Ibid., p.

122 .

15

discussion will deal only wi tl1 the indoctrination th at took place
in the scho o l system and Hitler Youth.

It must also be point ed out

that tl1e il lu strations given we re unique to these people liv ing in
a given tmm and in a give n sch oo l system .

Even though th e school

system and Hitler J ugend uas organized on a unif orm, national basis
throu ghout Germany, there were different meth ods of indoctrination
and t hese methods Hould vary from place to pl ace because of population,

types of schools, cla ssrooms, teachers, and l ea ders.
Emmi e Cziep, a student and membe r of the Hitler Youth , lived
in Vienn a during Hitler's rul e ove r Austria.

She described schoo l

as an educational program geared t o the Nazi sta t e .
des ign ed to produce loyalty in young Nazis .

The system was

She describ e d h e r c la ss -

room as very plain \·;rith pictures of the Naz i Party l eaders ha ng in g
on the Ha 11.

31

The curriculum consisted of basi c subjects found in any no rma l
school.

But Hhe re possible, they Here a lway s s l anted tm;ard the

Nazi sys tern.
Th e hi s t ory we Here taught should be taken \·lith a grain
of salt . . . . Britain fo r exam pl e --the Eng li s h history an d
the background of its kings was so slanted as to make the British
appear to b e terri ble . . . . In stead of l earnin g about the great
men of hi story , we had to concentrate on the lives of the Nazi
l eaders. He h ad t o knm; Hhen they were born , what they did, and
what th eir political ph ilosophies were . . . . Music was another
example. I realize tha t most of the compose rs came fr om Au str ia
and Germany , but there was no men tion of French, Swed i sh , or
Russian composers- - they were completely l eft out .
Emmie said th e teache rs she h ad in sch oo l had magnetic pers onal iti es .
They Here enthusiastic and couvinced of what they Here doing .
31

All

Emmie Cziep Colle tte, private intervieH held in I daho Falls,
Idah o , March 1, 1969 . Un less othen;ise noted , the material on the
next two pages i s from this intervie\v.

16

of them but one were members of the Nazi Party and would wear t he
emblem to school each day .
One of t he next Hays used to commit students to Nazism Has to

get them to take an active part in helping with the war effort .

A

month l y project was to sort and coun t out the ration cards and pass
them out .

Ration cards were used by each citizen in procuring food

at the stores .

Certain r ation cards would be used for certain kinds

of food products and only with a ration ca r d could a pe r son obtain
a given type and amount of food .
Another monthly project entered into by the schools was the
selling of l ittle trinkets to passengers on the streetcar.

These

trinkets varied from little plastic clusters of berries, to pictures

of <.:omposers and wTiters , to small booklets that could be worn on

t he lapel of a man ' s suit coat .

These smal l booklets contained

propaganda designed to build support for the Nazis.

According to

Emmie, the trinkets and booklets \Vere easy to sell because if a

person did not wear one in h is lapel he ran the risk of being stopped
by some party member on the street and having to buy several of them.
Errunie said she remembers this as being a fun act i vity beca u se they

were able to ride on the streetcar.
pamphlets the students

~10uld

t urn in the money obtained .

After selling trinkets and

return t o the school

~<here

they would

The fo llm-.Jing is the translation of one

of these pamphlets :
' ~ 11

that has been created would have been impossible.

we have done would not have been able to succeed.

Al l that

There would

have been no thirtieth of January nor 2 1st , nor 16th of March.
The deve l opments ~;hich follm;ed it ~<auld not have come about had
the German people not gone through an inner transformation . That
it became possible fo r us to bring the German people a new idea
a nd t o give t his people through t h is i dea a ne1; form of life is
the greates t deed of h undreds of years of our peop le. It i s the
g r eates t ach ievemen t th at wi ll have significance much fa r ther

17
than any other achievement becau s e it actually happened. As
Flihre r I can think of no greater \vork nor no more proud oppor tunity in all the Horld than to serve t h is people . One could
offer me different sections of the globe as a gift, but I would
rather serve as the most insignificant citizen of this people.
Hith this people i t Hill and must succeed and He will go fon;ard
to the coming duties. "32

The above quote was found on the last three pages of a litt l e
lapel book l et titled, The

F~hrer

and His People, which Has a reprint

of a speech Hitler had given at a May Day celebration.

The first

pages of the booklet conta i ned pictures of Hit l er with his people .
Emmie Has required by the school to attend certain exhibitions
such as the one t itled the " Eterna l Jew."
Hh en I came out of there even though I HBS a good church member
. . . I was just as hateful as the next person because of the
thi ngs I had seen . They had a pictu re shoHing a big fat old
J eHish man raping some little girl and a Jewish man kicking
some mothe r and her children out ~~ thei r house because they
could not afford to pay t he rent.
At her parti cula r school Emmie and her classmates were required
to keep a

11

\.Jar Diary ."

It was supposed to have been a factual account

of the war from the beginning to the end .

The material included in

the d i ary Has dictated to the students periodi cally by the teacher .
Inc l uded within the diary are subtle pieces of indoctrination.

It

\vas slanted to give the appearance that the German war effort \vas moral
and legitimate.

In short, i t was an attempt to just ify the war and to

make the students hate the enemy .
I n the first part of t he diary Germany ' s justification for going
to war is given:

32
Hein rich Hoffmann , The Fuhrer and His Pcopl.e··-Picture Documents
(Published by the German government du r ing Horld \.Jar II), pp. 32 - 35.
33Emmie Cziep Col l ette , interv i etv .

18
nlve Germans are people witl10ut lands.
144 Germans live
on a quarter of a mile of land.
11
0n 1 quarter of a mile of ground live 7 Russians.
non
quarter of a mile of ground live 9 Frenchmen.
non
quarter of a mile of ground live 1.3 Britains.
"On
quarter of a mile of ground live 15 Italians.
nH m.v did this come about? In past centuries other nations
have taken it from us, because there were many smal l states
\vhich fought among thernse lves and ~vould not unite int o a German
Reich .
nonly our FUhrer has united a ll Germans into one Reich and
he Hants to creat 3 1and for the present and future generations
of German peop l e . 4
The diary explains that in the summer of 1939, the danger of ~;ar
~;as brought closer because of th e agitation of the Polish against the

Since it appeared that Germany ~;ould be pushed into "ar by

Germans.

the Poles, the GeiT.lans began to make preparations for \var -- but on a
defensive basis .

Nany men received their induction papers , and

military transports, cars, and tanks were sent north.

Bomb shelters

in the homes \vere checked and people began to prepare for enemy
b ombers.

35

The diary then pointed out that the Fuhrer made demands for
peace \·lith Poland , but received no ans\ver, and therefore defensive
attacks ~;ere made against Poland in September of 1939.
attacks England and France declared ~;ar on Germany.

\Vith these

Hith the Eng li sh

and French declaration of \var the " Fi.ihre r made once more a peace
offer to the western pmver s .

Yet th ey remain ed silent . rr 36

Emmie to l d that they attended a film titled German-land in
Africa.

She explained that the film told of hm• Britain h ad stolen

German lands during the First \vorld \var and that th ese lands h ad been
34
Enunie Cziep Collette, \Jar diary, 1939-1945, Idaho Falls, Idah o ,

n. d.
35

.!!?..!i·,

Sept .

l, 1939 .

36
Ibid., Sept. 3, 1939 .
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stolen even thougl1 they had

Hith the Africans .

bee~

purchased through hon es t dealings

The film explained that the Germans h ad high

hop es of re gaining their rightful pos sessions .

The positive ,;as ah;ays presen t ed in the diary to make th e
students feel that the ,;ar ,;as going Hell.

A quote taken from the

diary illustrates this point:
" The fighting in Finland and in the western front is very
i nsignificant because of the cold Heather . . . there is much
snmv, and coal transportation is suffering. Yet, there are
plenty of provisions available . . . . By the end of January
the German LuftHaffe had regi stered a big success against England.
Na ny English merchant ships Here sunk. Even t he English people
admitted that each German fighter bomber hit its target ,;ell,
and only one Gennan airplane ~vas lost. ,t) ?
An entry on January 30 , 1940, describes a celebration held in
honor of the anniversary of the Third Reich.

A festi va l hour ,;as

held in the morning at Emmie 's school and in the evening the Fuhrer
gave a speech on the revenge of England and France.
"They do not lvant to see Germany united and \Vill once again
split it up into small states and weaken her future. We,
h owever, want to have a good future and Hant to give the
German people their just place in the Horld l>'hich they deserve.
The German people wi 11 live and our enemy shall have the ,;ar
which it \van ted . n38

Another entry in the diary that places blame upon the Allies
referred to a publication in the Cologne nelvspaper, "'the founded
documents, ' " in lvhich English and American statesmen lvere discovered

as the ,;ar agitators against Germany in 1938-1939 .

The "f ounded

documents" as published in the ne,;spaper illustrated to the German
people that the blame for the Har ,;as upon America and Britain rather
than upon the Germans .
37
39

39

Ibid . , J an . 30 , 1940.
rbid., end of Harch , 1940.

38

rbid.
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A December 11th entry tells that in the fifth meeting of the
Reich s tag the F'l ihrer gave an overview of the military and political

events of 1941.

He defended himself against the " 'Harmonger Roose-

velt' " and therefore declared Har on the United States.

40

The diary explains that periodically the students of the school
would have a drive to obtain goods that could be sent to the front
to help the fighting soldiers.

A description is given of the items

gathered on one particular occasion.
' ~<e are ,,rorking for the soldier .
Our school furnishes l
respirator, 5 snmv caps, 104 ear muffs, 8 abdominal banda ges,
8 knee protectors, 40 mitten wristlers, 3 fist warmers, 728
sole protectors, l scarf, 1 waistcoat, and 2 caps. 11 4l

She explained that the schoo 1 ' s effort Has just a small part of
a national campaign to collect goods for the soldiers and that this
campaign tvas carried out tvith selfless love for the country.

On Harch 3rd a very interesting entry is made concerning the
attempts of the United States to bring South America under her
jurisdiction.

" 'The U. S . A. tvants to bring the Hhole South American

states into her jurisdiction, for that purpose a conference in Rio
de Janeiro was held ." '

The diary stated that the Americans managed

t o get all the South American states to break off diplomatic relations
with the Axis PoHers and that the whole idea of breaking relations
began with the '' ' help of the U.S.A. propaganda agitators and the
emmigrant Jews.

111

The diary stated that this entire movement

t·las

started in Brazil tvhere there were many German settlements at the

time of the war.
40

rbid., Dec.

It also said that these settlements were robbed

ll , 1941.

41

Ibid. , lhnter , 194 1.
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of thai• properties by the Ame rican propagandists .

42

The January 30th entry of the diary states that the F;;hrer
declared that Germany "as not fighting the war alone, but a l so
for Europe and the civilized world .

43

The remaining part of the diary describes the events that took
place in the latter part of the Har.

As the Germans began to lose

the Har the entries became shorter and shorter, but still attempted
to r eassure the students that a ll was going well.
Inge Adams was a member of the Hitler Youth and lived in a
small tO\m outside Heidelberg in southwestern Germany.
one year old when Hitler took over the country.)

(She '"as

In 1939 she started

the first grade and for the next seven years was educated under the
Hitler regime .

Four of these years were spent in the grade school

and three years in the Gymnasium.

44

Mrs. Adams described a norma l school day.
a pledge of allegiance to the Fuhrer.
to make sure the class

room.

\Vas

at attention

The day started with

There ~;as a person at the door
~vhen

the teacher entered the

Although this procedure seems militaristic, to the students it

lvas natural.

Upon entering the room the teacher would greet the

students

a "Heil Hitler" immediately follm;ed with the same

~;ith

response from the students .

"Heaven help you if your nose and tip

of your fingers \.Jeren 1 t straight.

11

The same type of salute \vas given

at the end of the class when the bel l rang dismissing the students.
In addition, before leaving, each student had to stand at attention
4 2 rbid. , March 3, 1942 .
44

4Jib id. , J anuary 30, 1942.

In ge cam(.'_ to America and married Mr. Adams .

She is now a

resident of Ogden , Utah, and is an instructor in German at Heber
State College .
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and receive the proper dismissal from the tcacher.

45

Hrs. Adams described the room as being very pl<>in with the
Nazi flag on the ,.,all .

The only places they had pictures of the

party leaders \vas in the main auditorium.

Every room had to have

a picture of Adolf Hitler.
It was usually a picture of Hitler standing by a child in a
garden.
That's the Hitler we kneH; he was ahJBys portr ayed
as a father figure and as we grew older he became a friend.
He was portrayed differently to each class and age group of
society .
If you had seen him, you really had it made prestige Hise.
According to Hrs. Adams, Hitler was always pres en ted in a way
that shm·! ed him to be the " prophesied" savior of Germany .

She said,

" there Has no question in my mind that he was supposed to be there.

I still have a very slanted view of history."

She said that students

had to knoH a 11 a bout Hitler, where he was born, \Vhere and \Vhat he

did .

" At a minu te ' s notice you had to recite this."
Once a week they held a memoria 1 hour where all the students

gathered in the auditorium to remember the \.Jar dead and hear a speech

by some Nazi leader on the principles they must uphold, and how they
had to defeat the enemy and the Jews.
Inge commented on the Jews.

She said they did not study about

them but Here told that they were an evil and had no place in the
country.

This Has all she knew about them, "strangely enough, friends

of ours Here Jews,

had never associated them with evil and when

I did, it was quite a shock. "

She \vent on to say that the indoctrin-

ation was so severe and thorough th at it did not leave room for

ind i vidua l thought.

45 I nge Adams , private interview held at Logan, Utah, J une 8,
1969.
Un l ess otherwise noted, the following material is from this
interv iew.
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The confirmation ceremonies Here r e p laced with a nat ionalis tic
ceremony, according to Mrs. Adams .

ceremony.

She cited one example of the

" On this da y you give your child to Adolf Hitler, he

shall nm" be his or her fath e r.

11

This \vas one time that she ques -

tioned for a moment Hhat \Vas going on, but as a r u le one did not think
o r quest]on.

Closely connected to the school was the Hitler Youth organization .
Each Sunday morning the church bells 1muld ring and the youth would
assemb l e to march .

t hi ng to do.

Marching and singing \var songs Has the customary

The marching took place in t he stree t s and ,;ould be

supervised by the S. R., '\ ho were the overseers.
7

If a person failed

to show up for the march the S. R. would go to his home and see why
he 'vas absent .

There Has always a roll call;

wi thout roll call, whether you

~<ent

11

t h ere Has nothing

to school or t o church , it did

not matter 'vhe re you went you had a roll call."

They also marched every 1-/ednesday and Saturday aftern oon at
th ree o ' clock .

On these days they would r ece ive a military style

ro ll call and then recite the biography of Adolf Hitler.

After t his

they would be dismissed for an activity, which could be knitting
sweaters for the German soldiers on the Russian Front , finding people

who had been bombed out recently and helping them , or gathering
herbs for tea .
They received a first aid course in the Hitler Youth and school.
\-/hen the bombs fell they felt it their obligation to help dress the
Hounds of the victims.
being r esponsible.

fe lt th at it

~;as

11

0ur though t patterns '"e re geared tmvar d

Because '"e were members of the youth movement He

ou r d uty to do t hese t h ings , and we did them. "
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They als,J participated in hikes and campfires on the Wednesday
and Saturday activities.

llere,

11

tve \-Jere taught about morals , proper

behavior, and proper dress . . . they were fun activities . . . you

h ad your little uniform, it Has a very enjoyable thing.
kn oH anyone tvho did not enjoy it .

I did not

11

One of her biggest problems in the Hitler Youth was her grandfather.

He Hould not let her go to the Sunday morning marches and

when she did not shm-1 up the re 1-10u ld be a familiar knock at their
door .

One of the S. R. I·!Ould ask her grandfather Hherc she was and

he 1-1ou ld respond by te 11 ing them that "she can go to church or she
can stay home, but she cannot march through the streets on Sunday . ''
He 'ivas not a Nazi Party member, but never did receive any physical

injury from the Nazis for not allo1-1ing his granddaughter to attend
the Sunday marches.

Hm-1ever, Hr s . Adams did say that once in a 1-1hile

he would be taken to Nazi headquarters and questioned .

Her grand-

father was a very influential man in their community and hired a
number of employees in his business .
v1hy the Nazis never banned him.

She fel t this lvas one reason

It would have caused too much

quest ioning and excitement in the community .

Hrs . Adams said they

beg ged and begged him not to say anything to the Nazi leaders and
to cooperate with them, but of course he would not listen .

Inge said that as a Hitler Youth you could go to church as long
as it did not conflict 1-1ith the Young Volk, and that her school even
h eld Bible studies each day.
The mora 1 teachings, according to Mrs. Adams , lvere very higl;

in the Young Nadel.

"You were al1-1ays told the Young Nadel does not

do that, your FUhrer , your soldiers, your parents would be ashamed
of you."

25

She felt that the Young Hadel program would have been good
had it not been so patriotic.
do morally;
tvrong,

jt

11

It

l eft you knowing '"hat you shou l d

there never tvas any question on \vhat was right or

t\'as decided for yo u; never d ! d you question - -it Has

unthinkable ."
The experiences of Ennnie and Inge illustrate the intensive

indoctrination programs directed at the youth of Germany under
the Hitler regime .

Their experiences can be added to by the memoirs

of Nelita Maschmann, another Hitler Youth.
recor ded in the book, Account Rendered .

Meli ta ' s memoirs are

Her expe r iences ,;ere similar

1

to Emmie's and Inge s and seem to verify their accounts t.Jhen she

said , "the Hitler Youth was not a youth movement at all:

it became

more and more 'the state youth organization '--that is to say it
became more and more institutionalized, and finally became the
instrument Hhich the National Socialist regime used to run its ideo-

logical training of young pe ople and th e war work for certain age
groups. , 46

She said the boys and girls fulfilled the tasks required

of them by the youth organizations, "that you learned to obey too
often and too unhesitatingly -- they learned too little about thinkin g
for themselves and acting on their own initiative .

But this obedi-

ence had for them the moral value of a soldier 's obedience , rightly
understood. 1147
Their memoirs shmv hmv tl1ree young German g ir ls grO\.,ing up

4~elita Haschmann , Account Rendered -- A Dossier on My Former
Self ( Nc1; York: Abelard-Schuman Limited, 1965 ), p. 141.
47

Ibid., p. 144.
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during the Nazi regime

~vcre

transformed into dedicated Nazis .

So

th orough Has the training that years would be required to undo the
dar.-:.:1gc done.

Their experiences must serve as a reminder that the

line bet\Veen le gitimate

11

education 11 and the process of indoctrination,

though vaguely defined, must be kept in mind by anyone
before a classroom.

~;ho

stands

27
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PREFACE
Originally this paper Hns supposed to consider the legal rights
of polygamous \Vives in Utah after polygamy \vas outla\ved.

brief historical survey sh01; ed that such

~;omen

Hmvever, a

had no legal rights.

While the husband was alive, this fact usually did not cause any

tr ouble .

But 1-1hen th e husband died the inequity Has glaring .

Legally,

the estate of a man was to be distributed among the f ir s t wife and
her children with the wife getting two-thirds and the children sharing
one-third.

Any other \>Jives had no claim on the man ' s estate .

However,

the law did state that if an illegitimate child could prove a man to
be hi s father , he became heir to a s hare of th e man's estate .

In

thi s way a polygamous wife cou l d, through her children, have some
legal claim on her husband's estate.

I do not know if this technique

\vrts used very often, but the case on \\1 hich I have \Vritten is an

excellent illustration of this te chnique in practi ce .

INTRODUCTION
In 1843 Jos eph Smith, fo under of the Church of J esus Christ
of Latter-day Saints , r e vealed th e doctrine of polygamy to members
of the church.

The limitati ons of thi s doctrine we re as follows :

. Plural marriage was to be limit ed to pers ons of hi gh
character, approved lives, and living under the most sacred
obligations to cha s t ity, and granted this privile ge of the
c hurch's marriage system only un de r t h e most carefully yuarded
permiss i on of the church, amo unt ing to divine sanction .
Jo seph Smith t old the church members that the doctrine would not be
under cond emnation, for under these circumstances th e man '>VOuld be

receiving his wives upon the same pri nciple and under the same con -

dit ions as followed in th e Bible.
Th e prac tic e of plura l marria ge in the Harmon Church received
much opposition by non-church members.

The opposition continued and

eventually led to the passage of an ant i-p olygamy la'·' in the U.S.
Legislature in 1862.

Thi s l aw was appealed by the church and the

United States Supreme Court handed dovm a decision in 1879 upholding
th e congressional ac t against polygamy.
On October 6 , 1890, Pr es idcn t of th e Harmon Church, IH lford
Wood ruff , made an official dec l ara t io n to the members of th e church
concerning polygamy .

The ''Ma nifesto " Has in reaction to claims that

th e leaders of the Ho r mon Church lvere encou r agi ng and urg ing the
continuance of the practice of polygamy .

In the decl a r ation he

1
B. H. Ro berts, A Comprehensive Hi sto ry o f the Church of Jesus
Chri st of Latter - day Saints (6 vols.; Salt La ke City, Utah: The
Dese r et Ne~>s Pr ess, 1930), II, 98.

stated that th e church was not t eac hi 11g po ly gamy nor permitting any
pers on to en ter into its pract ice .
Hith the end of poly gamy in Ut a h many problems relating t o its
practice became apparent.
i n this paper.

One of th ese problems will be discuss ed

THE ECCLES CASE

Betwe en June 21, and July 16, 1915, the case of Albert (G eddes)
Eccles v. David Eccles Estate ''as heard in the Second Judicial District
Court in Ogden, Utah.
as

For nearly a month this case, commonly knmvn

the "Eccles Case, 11 rated front pa ge ne1vs coverage

in the Utah

ne\v spapers , and even stimulated cormnent in the East .
Upon the death of the Hell-knmm financier, David Eccles, the
case \>Jas brought under consideration by a relatively unknmvn 1voman,

Margaret Geddes, 1;ho claimed that she had secretly been a plural 1;ife
of David Eccles, that he Has the father of her son Albert, and that
Albert thus had a legal claim to a share of the Eccles estate .
To understand 1;hy the case commanded such widespread interest,
one must first know something about the lives of David Eccles and

Margaret Geddes and the status of polygamy at the tinE.

David Eccles, one of the most prominent men in t he hi story of
Utah, was a native of Paisley, Renfrewshire, Scotland.
in May, 1849.
America.

He was born

When David was fourteen, he and his family came to

Upon their arrival they made thei r r..vay from New York to

Florence, Nebraska,
enroute to Utah .

V.7here

they entered a party of Mormon pione ers

Upon reaching the Salt Lake Valley the family

settled in Ogden.
In the summer of 1869, David, t.Jho t..ras then ttventy, tvent to Almy ,
hTyomin g , Hhere he tvorked in the coal mines .

After working in hTyoming

1
orson F . Whitney , Utah Since Statehood : Hist orical and Bio graphical (Salt Lake City, Utnh: The S . J . Clarke -Publishing Company ,

1919), II, SO .

4

he returned home and found a job chopping Jogs at a sm.Jmi.l1 in the
mountains east of Ogden.

hfith money he had earned at th e sat.;mi11

he was able to purchase a yoke of oxen.

With a yoke of oxen he was able to sign a logging contract with
David Janes in 1872 .

After a year of contract work he went into the

logging and sawmill busines s with 11. E. Gibson and W. T. VanNoy .
Soon they were doing well enough to open a retail lumb er yard in
Ogden.

Af ter a few years in partnership David was able to purchase

th e interests of h i s partners.

In 1881 he went to Scofield, Utah, where for eight years he
opera ted four sm.,rmi l l s.

After this, \Vi th a fe\V picked as soc ia tes,

he established a sawmill in eastern Oregon in 1889 .

His lumber

busin ess in eastern Oregon paved the way for more ambitious operations .

While in Oregon, he gained the reputation of being one of the most
successful lumbermen of the Northwest.

His activities kept abreast

with the development of the lumber trade, enabling h im to expand
into wider horizons within the business world.

It was in connect ion

with the lumber interests that he built the Sumpter Valley Raih1ay
bet1·1ee n Baker City and Prairie City in eastern Oregon and the Nount
Hood Railroad in western Oregon. 2

Another field of inve stment opened up for David in 1898 with
th e organization of the Ogden Sugar Company .

He saw the potential

of the developing sugar industry in the West and established factories
in Ogden, Utah, and La Grande, Oregon.

As the sugar industry de -

veloped he built new factories in Logan, Utah, in 1901 , and Burley,
2 Ibid., p. 54.

Idaho, in 1911.

These factories were organized into the Ama]gamated

Sugar Company with David Eccles as president. 3
As Eccles enhanced his financial position he embarked on many
other business ventures.

struction Company.

He organized and financed the Utah Con-

He helped build the Utah and Pacific Railroad

in southern Utah, Hhich ran from Milford to Nevada.

He \vas stock -

hold er and board officer of two streetcar companies.

He financed

a condensed milk company, ttvo implement companies , and many other

minor companies.

At the time of his death in 1912 he 11as identified

with fifty-six industrial corporations and twenty banking institutions .
Some of the banks ,,,ere the Deseret National Bank of Salt Lake City,
the Deseret Savings Bank of Salt Lake City, the First National Bank
of Ogden and the Ogden Savings Bank.
On the 27th of December, 1875, Eccles married Bertha Marie
Jens en , a daughter of Christen and Haren Jensen.

David and Bertha

had twelve children.
On th e second of January, 1885, David ente red into plural
marriage by marrying Ellen Stoddard, daughter of John K. and Emma
Stoddard, at Logan, Utah.

Ellen, who Has only 18 at the time of

her marriage, was born July 20, 1867, and became the mother of nine
children. 4
3 Ibid.
4 Ibid., p. 55. For the benefit of the reader in identifying
the family witnesses 11ho testified at the trial, the children of
David and Bertha were: David Christen, born November 29, 1877;
Le Roy, born November 20, 1879; Vida, born July 9, 1882; Royal,
born December 9 , 1885; Bertha Oliva, born J anuary 22, 1887; Joseph
Merrill, born August 22, 1889; Lila, born November 26, 1891; Laura,
born May 9, 1894; Flora, born Nay 9, 1894; Hilliam J ack, born August
8, 1895; Annie Vivian, born April 18 , 1897; and Homer Gord on, born

The measure of David Eccles ' influence in the connnercial,
indu strial , and financial development of the West can scarcely
be overstated .

He wa s not on1y interested in the business world

but was active in supporting the Republican party of the day.

He

served two years on the Ogden city council and two years as the

mayor.

During his term as city mayor the Ogden City Hall was built.

He was a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
and contributed heavily to the church.

It has be en sta ted that

when the church authorized a million dollar bond issue, Hr. Eccles
carried one hundred thousand dollars of it. 5
On December 5, 1912, David Eccles died of a heart attack while
visiting Salt Lake City.

The dynasty that he built can still be

seen in various business enterprises of the present day.
The other key party of the "E ccl e s Case" lvas Nargaret Ferguson

Cullen Geddes.

She was born on March 23, 1865, at Glasgow, Scotland,

the daughter of James Cullen and Elizabeth Hart Cullen.

l<hile in

Scotland she was baptized a membe r of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter - day Sa int s.

In June of 1884 at age nineteen Margaret

immigrated to Salt Lake City, Utah, Hhere she lived with her aunt,

Margare t Young. 6
She married William S. Geddes in the Logan Temple on December
4, 1884.

The marriage ceremony was performed by Marriner W. Merrill

April 18, 1901. The children of David and Ellen were: Marriner S.,
born September 9 , 1890; Marie, born November 2, 1892 ; Spencer, born
July 20, 1894; Jesse, born May 12, 1896; Enmw, born March 6, 1898;
George , born April 9, 1900; Norah, born July 18, 1902; Ellen, born
June 23, 1905; and Willard , born February 22, 1909 .
sibid. , p. s6.

6Martha Geddes, Hilliam Geddes, Hives and Descendants (Logan,
Ut ah: Educational Printing Service , 1966), p. 148.

of the Council of the

T~<elve

Apostles .

became the second Hife of h'illiam.

Through this marriage Margaret

After the marriage she lived in

Salt Lake City for a short time, then moved to Granite \.Jard, Preston ,
Clarkston and North Pmvder, Oregon, \vhere she joined her husband \Vho

was employed as a bookkeeper by David Eccles.

While in Oregon, she

gave birth to Margaret Elizabeth, born July 24 , 1887 , and Flora Edna,
born September 20, 1889 .
Margaret said that Oregon was a lovely place to live because she
was not bothered by the law.

Before moving to Oregon it had been

necessary for her to keep on the move to avoid t he government officials
who were prosecuting polygamists.
According to some accounts she moved back to Plain City, Utah,

in June of 1891 .

On August 22 , 1891, her husband , Wil l iam S. Geddes ,

died and on January 15 , 1892 she gave birth to another daughter whom
she named lvilliamena (!Vinnie) Martha Geddes .
Margaret resided in Plain City until 1899 and then moved to Salt
Lake City to what was known as Constitution block.
she gave birth to a son whom she named Albert .

On May 21, 1899,

The father of Albert

\vas not knoHn . 7

She resided i n Salt Lake City for the remaining years of her
life .

From 19 15 until t he depression she spent a grea t deal of time

touring Europe and o t her parts of the wo r ld .

During the depression

she lost most of her financial assets and even had to sell her home
and move into an apartment .

She died at the age of ninety on the

8th of November , 1954, i n Salt Lake City. 8
7 I b i d., p. 150

8

rbi d ., p. 151.
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One point that should be brou ght out is that David Eccles and
Hargaret Geddes "ere v ery close friends during the 1890 ' s- - cspecia lly
after the death of her husband in 1891.

William had been employed

by David Ecc les, who upon his (Will ia m's) death , felt inclined to
provide financial assistance for Margaret.

contjnued unti l 1912 '"hen David died.

This close relationship

It was dur i ng this period

that Ha r gare t gave birth to Albert .
Upon David Eccles ' death his estate was to be divided among
his heirs .

By 1915 the estate had been assessed and was ready to

be divided.

Hm;e ver, Har ga ret Geddes exploded a bombshell and stopped

the proceeding by claiming that she had secretly been married to
David and that he was the father of Albert .

On Feb r uary 23 , 1915,

Th omas H. Sloan , guardian of Albert, filed an objection and protest
against the final account and distribution of the Eccles Estate .
The objection, in t he form of an affidavit , was present ed to the

judge in Ogden on the 8th of Harch , 1915 .

The affidavit of pe tition

and protest submitted by the la1;yers of Albert Gedd es stated :
Wherefore, your petiti oner :

l.
2.

Objects to the settlement of said final account .
Ob j ects to the distribut ion of said estate as pray ed for

3.

Ob j ects to the final distribution of said estate as prayed
f o r until the said case so aforesaid fi l ed in t he District
Court of Salt Lake County by Albert Eccles, by his guardian
as aforesaid ; as plaintiff against David C. Eccle s as
administrator as aforesaid, and other heirs of said estate,
defendants is finally de t e rmined .
That David C. Eccles ', administrator be required t o ret urn
by inventory and appraisement a l l of the prope rty, both
r eal and personal, of "hich the said David Eccles died
seized / - s i c 7, includ i ng that omitted from the inventory
and app~aisem;nt and from his account as hereinbe fo re
al l eged , a nd that upon dis tr ibution of said estate that
th e pro perty of said estate .

in said petitio n for final distribution .

4.

5.

That in the event of a d istribution of sa i d estate is
ordered, that your petitioner, Albert Eccles, have distri but ed to him as a son of said David Eccles, deceas ed , and
as one of his heirs at law, such portion the re of as he is

justly enti tled to,

to - ~;it

and undivided one-thirty th ird

interest thereof.

6.

For such other relief as may be jus t. 9

Another affidavit

~;as

submitted to the courts on th e eighth day

of March, 19 15 , by 1-/illiam IV . Sloa n, guardian of Alb er t Eccles.

It

stated:
Affidav it of Alb e rt Eccles:
Albert Eccles being duly sworn upon oath says: that he is
a minor of the age of fifteen years; that he 1;as born on the
2 1st day of Hay , 1899 at Salt Lake City County, Utah, and is no~>
a r esident of sa i d county and State; that the sa i d David Eccles
in his li fe time, duly acknowledged h imself to be the father of
said affiant .
Affiant further says that he has been advised and bel i eves
tha t as such son of David Eccles, deceased , and because that said

David Eccles during his life time, duly acknowledged himself to
be th e father of said affiant he is an heir at la1-1 and entitled
t o a distributive share of estate of said David Eccles deceased,
t o - ~;it, and undivided one -t hirty third thereof. 10

Although the protest had been submitted to the courts, the Eccles
fami ly decided that the o r iginal di s tribution of t he eotdt e ( excl uding
Alber t) shou l d be carried thr ough as original l y planned.

They believed

th a t the story and c l aim of Margaret and Albe rt Geddes 1-1as unfounded
and could be proven invalid in court .

Besides , if such a case were to

prove Nargaret 'tvrong, th eir name \Vould be cleared in the eyes of the

public.
Th e trial of Albert Geddes versus David Ec c les Estate began on
June 21, 19 15, at Ogden , Utah, in the Second Judicia l District Court
9
Albert (G eddes ) Eccles v. Ec cl es Estate, Probabe Court, Case
2 169 , Ogden , Utah (1915).
10 Ibid.
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in and for Weber County, State of Utah, Probate Division, at ten
o ' clock in tl1e morning and ran until six o 'cloc k .

On that after-

noon a jury of eight was chosen to determine the heirship of Albert
Gedd es .

The jury was selected from a special venire of sixty people,

with great emphasis placed upon religious beliefs of the prospective
jurors.

The counsel for the opposing parties examined and cross-

examined the talesmen.

It "as hint ed by C. \oi . Boyd of the defense

th at the tenets of the Norman church might play a major part in the
testimony offered in the case.

The prospective jurors were interro -

gated as to whether or not they "ould decide the case solely on the
law and evidence , even thougl1 under those conditions a verdict might

appear to be a reflection on the church to which they belonged, or on
a certain member of the church.

The defense used thre e peremptory challenges and excused E. J.
Horr ocks, a grocer ; John F. Slater , a farmer; and James F. Hadley,

a teamster.

The plainti ff exercised only one peremptory challenge

by excusing \ol . L. Crawford, a former employee of David Eccles. 11
By 6 p.m. a jury had been selected and sworn in t o defend the
right of justice.

All the members of the jury were married men a;.J

al l had children .

Four \vere farmers or fruitgrmvers, one

\Vas

a

saloonkeeper , one a railroad man, one a marble worker, and one a

road supervisor .

The follm;ing is a list of the jurors :

W. N. Baker of Roy, orchardist , Mormon .
H. H. l1c Cool of Ogden, railroad man, non - Normon.
Robert 0. Bybee of Ui11ta, carpen ter, Mormon.
Neils Lofgren of Huntsville, farmer, Norman .

11
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John 11. Harren of North Ogden, farmer, Horman.
George Ti.1mnerman of Ogden, sa lo onkcepc r, non-No rman.
John Parry of Ogden, marble '~:mr ker, Norma n.
Joh n 1-l. 1-l.i.gl ey of ll oopc r, road supe r viso r, Mo rmon. 12

The attorneys fo r the pl aintiff (Albert ) were Jud ge W. H. Kin g
of Salt Lake City a nd Judge Thomas Narioneaux of Salt Lake City .
The att o rn eys representin g the de fend a n t were Colonel Charles W. Boyd
of Ogden , Frank J. Gustin and Waldemar Van Cott of Sa lt Lake City,
and J ames H. DeVine and Royal Eccles of Ogde n.

The judge hea ring the

case was Judge J. A. Hm•e ll of the Se cond District Court. 13
The attorneys of the plaintiff ann ounce d that they would endeav or
to pr ove that in August, 1898, a contract of ma trimony

wa ~

entered

i nt o between Mr s . Na r ga r e t Geddes and David Eccles, and that a
marriage cr ,..emony

\ .J.1.S

pe r formed by an official of the Mormon Church.

They supp or t ed this statement by an affidavit sworn to by Mr s . Geddes
and fi l ed in the court.

Th ey also sa id they would prove that Albe rt

Eccles was born to Mrs . Geddes in Hay, 1899, and that during his
lifetime David Eccles acknowledged Al bert as being h is son .

Th e

Salt Lake Tribune on June 22, 1915, point e d ou t that th e announcement

that the p lain tiff in the case would try to pr ove a plural ma rria ge
came as a surprise to those who had been fo llowing the case.

The

assumpt ion at th e time had been that the plaint i ff would rely sol e ly
upon th e alleged acknm·lled geme nt of David Eccles that he Has the
father of th e boy.

14

The fi rst person t o take the witness stand on June 22 was Mrs .

Margare t Geddes .
12

For the first time in her life Mrs. Geddes made

Ibid., p. l.

l4rbi d .
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public all the details of her life from he r childhood to the time of
the dea th of David Eccles, \Vhom she claimed

\Vas

her husband under

the doctrine of polygamy.
According to Mrs. Geddes, the greater part of her mature life
was spent as a plural wife, fir st of William S . Gedd es and next of
David Eccles.

I n both cases, she said , she was compelled to keep

her relations with her hu sbands a secret, was forced to travel under
assumed names and bear the stigma that resulted from her posi tion as

the mothe r of children whose fathers could not be publicly recognized.
She stated that she wanted to live polygamy because of her religion
and her convictions of the truthfulness of that doctrine . 15
While on the witness stand Margaret t estified of her r ela t ion ship with David Eccles :

" In the spring of 1887, in North POI;der, Oregon, I met David
Eccles . I saw him frequently in Oregon from then until I left
ther e in June 1891. "1 6
She said that her husband died in Oregon in August of 1891, and that
for some months aftenvard she made her horne in Plain City \Vith Mrs .

Minnie Geddes , another plur a l wife of Willi amS . Geddes .

She l ater

secured a h ome of her own in Plain City and th e re in 1895 Da vid
Eccles began to call on her frequently .

The Salt Lake Tribune records

the following testimony on her relationship with David :
"lvhen did he fir st s how evidence of affection further than
that of a f r iend? " asked Judge King.
" In 1897."
"h'1hat did h e say or do?"

"He took me in his arms an d ki ssed me, fondled my hair and
said, ' Maggie, give me the right to take care of you. I would
lik e to marry yo u if i t can be arranged . Maggie , if I ca n find
a man who will co nsent to officiate at the marriage ceremony,
wil l you consent? '

l 5Ibid ., June 23, 1915, p. 1.

16 I bid . , p. 2.

l3
"I said, ' I don ' t think you can f ind a man '<vho \Vill agree
t o marry us on account of the manifesto. '
11
1-le sa id, ' Oh, yes; \·le can get aro und the manifesto all
ri gh t.
There are seve r al that are doing it right nmv . '
"I said, 'Very well ; it \.Jill please me as much as it does
y o u. '"

"Hhat furt her did he say , i f anyt hin g? " asked Judge King .
"Mr . Eccles said ,

'Apostle Herril l married me to Ellen

Stoddard; who married you to Will Geddes? '
11
11

I said , 'Apostl e Merrill marr:ied us. 1
' I th ink He can get him t o marry us . ,,. l?

He said ,

Mr s. Geddes went on to t est ify that the subject of marri age came
up frequ ently durin g the nex t thirt een months .
David Eccles a r r anged th e ceremony .

I t was her claim th a t

She co uld not remembe r th e exact

da t e of th e ma rri age , but believed th at it was in t he last week of
August , 1898 .

On thi s particular day she said she met Mr. Eccles a t

the Fir s t National Bank in Ogden before noon.

He told he r to meet him

a t the bank at half past five that afternoon .

She said she went to

the bank at th e appointe d time, but he told her that the bank was t oo
pub lic and that she should go t o th e office o f the Eccles Lumber Company
at 6 p.m.

La t e r, when she go t inside the door of the lumber company

David i ntroduced her to the man that was to marry th em .

She sa i d the

man 'vas th e same ma n th at married her previously to Hil liam S . Geddes

in Logan .

18

She testi f i ed that s he s tayed at the office for about an

hour and a half aft e r th e marriage ceremony .
\ve nt to David ' s h ome .

She sa id th at s he then

This poi nt \Vas br ough t out i n the follmving

di a l ogue be tween her and th e Eccles ' lawyer .
"Then \Vhere did you go? 11
"[went t o the h ome of Mrs . Bertha Eccles ."
"A lon e? "
"Yes .s ir ."

17 Ibid .

18
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\Vho did y o u see there? "
Nrs . Be rtha Eccles ."
" Hhat, if anything, did she say t o yo u?"
" She said ' Haggie, 'vh ere in the \Yorld h ave you bt:c n?
11

J oe

ha s been ridin g hi s bicycle a ll over town l ooking for you . '

I

didn ' t ansHer her, she made me some tea and then Berth a Eccles --

nm;

~Irs.

Be rtha Hright -- drove vlith me to my home at Plain City .

We were ta ken there by a hired man of David Eccles in an Eccles

Buggy ."l9
The Eccles lawy er, Co l onel Boyd , continued to questi on Ma r gare t

con ce r n ing her relations with David Eccles . She said that following
th e marriage Mr. Eccles visited her frequently at her resid ence in
Plain City .

After residing in Plain City f or awhile she moved to

Salt La ke City.
\~hy did you move t o Salt Lake? "
"T o protect David Eccles, to pre serve my hon o r and t o
avoid talk and rumo rs . 11
" Did you think that your h onor Has in any \vay involved? "
"Yes ."
" Don't y ou b eliev e in th e sanctity of the doctrin e of
plural marriages? "
"Ye s sir."
11

" The n upon Hhat theory do you advance the th eory that your
h onor wou ld be in any way involved, n o matter what the result of
your sacred uni on Hith Mr. Eccles? "
" Because he tv lJ me th at i.f there Here i ss ue from our marriage
I must deny that h e 'vas the father of t hat issue. "
" Do you mea n t o say th a t you thought he \·lOuld dismvn hi s
Child? II
" li e didn ' t 'hrant me to disclose hi s r e lation s \vith me . Nr.
Eccles was the only gent l eman visitor at my h ome in Plain City,

and it was to save h im that I wen t to Salt Lake.

Pe ople in th e

country ahvays knmv more about y our affairs than you do yourself. "
''Y ou were reputed to be an unma rried woman in Plain City both
before and after the birth of your child , were you n o t?"

" So that your c h ild could only be explained upon th e theory
of a plura l marriage or th at y ou were not a virtuou s \Voman ."
"I am a v ir tuous \..roman .
I ahvays was a virtuou s ivoman . " 20

Nargaret then to ld of the birth of the chi ld at St. Ma r k 's Hospital ,
of Mr . Ec cles ' subseq uent visit to the home of Mr s. Flora Neilson wher e
she and the child were staying , and hi s acknm;ledgement of th e pa r en th ood
l9Ibid., Jun e 24, 1915, p. 3.

20

Ibid.
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of the child.
the baby.
his.

Of this visit she stated, "First he kissed me and then

He spoke of the baby ' s eyes and said t hey ,,,e r e just 1 ike

He said they used to call him ' little black eyes. ' .

.

lie

spoke of the beautiful hair the child had . oo 21
Margaret said that Mr . Eccles had been a close friend of her
uncle, David Neilson, t h e husband of Flora.

After Albert was born,

Mr. Eccles talked to David and told him , " not to worry about Maggie .
He said that he would be responsible for her, that he was the father
of her baby and that he 1wuld see that she and t h e baby were well
cared for. "

22

Margaret said that from the birth of t h e child until

his death David Eccles had always supported her and the child , and
that he made monthly provision for their support and visited them
frequently.

He was with them on the night of his death:

"On t h e night of his death, 11 asked Judge King , 11 'tvhat time
did Nr . Eccles come to your house? "
" About half past five o ' clock . He stayed to dinner and left
at seventeen minutes after eight o ' clock to catch the 8 : 20 car.
He said he Has going back to Ogden on the 9 o ' clock car ."
"Did you ever see this purse before? " asked Judge King,
exhibiting a small coin purse.
" Yes , si r, Mr. Eccles gave that to Al bert the last night
of his life.
He put a dollar in it and then took it back, saying
he was going to give him a nickel . He said , 'Here's a nickel
for you; and he handed him a five - dollar gold piece.
The gold
piece is still in the purs e . "
The purse and the gold piece were placed in evidence.
"Di d he give you any money on that occasion? "
"Y es , he gave me $100 in gold . oo 23

Margaret went on to testify that while he was returning to Ogden he
was struck with a heart attack and died a few hours later.
Three remaining points of Margaret ' s testimony need to be mentioned
at this time .

One of t hese had to do with the attempt of her bishop in

21

22
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Plain City to h<Jve her excorrmlUnicatcd from the church; another Has
Margaret ' s involv emen t in the Smoot hearing in h'ashington, D. C.; and

last there Here letters

~;ritten

to her by David.

Hargarct explained

that she was called to Washington, D.C., on December 13, 1904, as

a witn ess before the Committee on Privileges and Elections of th e
Unit ed States Senate.

This investigation was an effort to show that

plural marriages were still being solemnized in Utah after the Hani festo had been accepted by the church, and that Senator Reed Smoot
should be denied his seat in the Senate.
Hargaret said Eccles had told her if she

~;as

ever in trouble to

go to see Hr . Young in the Deseret National Bank.
to testify in the Smoot hearings, Hargaret told

ho~;

Upon being subpoenaed
Hr. Young made an

appointment for her to see Hr. Eccles at the bank.
The meeting of David and Hargaret was described in the Salt Lake
Tribun e :
"Te 11 them you do not knmv \Yho is t he father of your chi 1d, 11

Hrs. Geddes said Dav id Eccles had instructed her .
"I cannot go before the '\'orld and my littJe children and
declare that I am a bad \Voman, 11 Mrs. Geddes said she rep lied .
"Mr. Eccles th e n told me, " she said, " to have in mind Silas
V..'. Eccles, and '"hen th ey asked me if Mr . Eccles was the father

of my child, having this man in my mind , I could truthfully say
no. He told me to be sure to deny that David Eccles ~;as th e
father of my child. He said it would be terrible for him if I
te stified that he was the father of the child. , Z4
Upon going to Washington, D.C., Hargaret was examined by Robert
H. Tayler , counse 1 for the prates tants.

Her testimony \Vas as fo llmvs :

Hr . Tayler--Hol-1 many children have you nm;, Hrs , Geddes?
Hrs . Geddes--Four living children.
Hr. Ta y ler--Hm; old arc they?
Hrs. Geddes--My oldest boy is dead, but the four living
ones are aged, the one 17, the one 15, one 13, and one five and

a half.
24rbid ., P· 1.
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Mr . Taylcr --Hho is your second hu sband?
Mr s. Geddes--! have no second husband .
Mr . Taylcr --\Vho is the fath e r of the youngest child?
Mrs . Geddes--! de cline to answer that question.

Mr . Tayler -- Is his

n n~ e

Echols?

Mrs . Geddes-- No, sir.
Mr . Tayler --hlhere \,ras the child born?

Mrs. Geddes -- Salt Lake City. "25
Colonel Boyd of the defense questioned Margaret about her
t estimony in Hashington.

He read portions of her testimony at th e

Smoot hearing and questioned her about it as follows:
' ~</hen you told ~lr. Tayler that you had no living husband,
did you tell an untruth?"

"I t \vas an untruth . "
"Did you try to evade ansl·rering the questions asked you? "
" I tried to follmv the instructions given me by David Eccles ."
'' Did you follmv his instructions in keeping the nam2 of Silas

W. Eccles in mind when you were asked if Mr. Eccles were the father
of your child?"
"There was no occasion to do that.
I \vas not asked if Nr.
Eccles was the fath er of my child, but I was asked whether or not
Mr. Echol was the father of my child."
" Did you not think that Hr . Tayler had David Eccles in mind
when he asked that question? "
11
! did not know, I did not want to think .''
"Did you intend to evade the question? "
"No, sir ." 26

The defense turned their qu e stioning from the Smoot hearings to
the question of alleged excommunication of the Mormon Church.

Margaret

described hm; her bishop in Plain City ha d endeavored to have her
excommunicated because she had refused to disclose the name of the

father of Albert .

She said Mr. Eccles went to the office of the first

pre sidency of the Hermon Church to see President Lorenzo Snow.

He did

not see President Snmv , but he did see George Snmv Gibbs, secretary

to President Snow.

Mr. Eccles asked Hr. Gibbs to us e his influence

~;ith

to have the bis hop of Plain Ci t y cease his efforts

President
25

Sno~;
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to exconununicate Hargarct.

Narga rct testified that at this time Nr.

Eccles told Mr . Gibbs he was the father of Albert and was her hu sband .
Hr. Gibbs then asked Mr. Eccles when the polygamous marriage ceremony
\vas performed.

Nr. Eccles replied that it was during the presidency

of Wilford Woodruff, who had dealt more leniently with cases of poly gamy than had President Snow.
Following this interview with Mr. Eccl es , Mr. Gibbs took the
matter up with Sn01-1 and a let ter >Jas sent to the bishop at Plain
City signed by Snm< and George Q. Cannon, a counsellor in the presi dency .

President Joseph F . Smith «as not present «hen the matter

was under discussion.

As a result of this letter the matter \Vas dropped

by th e Plain City bishop.

Later Mr. Gibbs conveyed this information

to Mr . Eccles, who expressed gratification and again told Mr. Gibbs
tha t he was the father of the child.

27

All t he material and testimony presented above was given on

June 21, 22, and 23.

On June 24 through July 1 the defense presented

material that for the first time since her cross-examination seemed

to confuse Margaret .

The material pre sented consisted of old letters

claimed to have been written by Margaret and David during their
association with one another.

Th e l etters were to play an important

role in the case becaus e it was th e claim of the defense that the
letters written to David by Margaret never at any time recognized

her as h is wife or Albert as being his son .
The defense said the letters lvere, almost '\Vithout exception,
r equests for assistance.

In almost every instance Mrs . Geddes told

27 rbid., June 23, 1915, p. 2 .
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of th e poverty of her famiJ y and requested f i nancia l assistance.
Nmvhere in any of the l et t ers \vas there a hint th at th ere \Vere any
closer relations bet\veen the t\VO than those \Vhich might have existed
b e t~Jecn

a Healthy philanthr opist and a ne e dy suppliant.

Th e defense

produ ced letters that cast doubt upon the marriage relati ons hip of
Ma r gare t and David.

Colonel Boyd of th e de fense produced a copy of

a l e t ter written to Mrs . Gedd es by David Eccles asking
fath e r of th e child.

The l etter ,

~Jr i tten

~Jho

was the

to Mrs. Ge ddes i s repr oduced

be lm;:
"Octobe r 3 , 1901
" Sister Maggie Geddes,
" Salt Lake City :
" Please find enc la sed my check for $30. Hoping this ~Ji ll
find you and th e childre n al l we ll. I came out he r e yesterda y,
so I th ought that you would need some money bef or e I got back,
so I send a check f rom hear /- sic 7. I have sent Hinnie one
also.
- ---11

You will remrmber I as k you sometime ago a ques tion

r egarding your boy ' s father.

And you promised t o t ell me

sometime. Nmv i f you fee l like you Hant t o par t \vith the
secret let me knm·J \Vho the father is . I \·J ill assure it \Vil l
neve r do you any harm as you kn oH Maggie I a l Hays have been

your friend and might be suspected and if so I would lik e to
be in a positi on to put then right .

of this send it here to Baker .
"I will close hoping you are

I f you write on rec e ip t

~Tell
11
11

and happy .
From your friend as ever
D. Eccles . n2 8

An answe r to the above l etter was g i ven a s additional evidence

for th e defense.
"310 Constitu tion bl d.
"Salt La ke City, Oc t. 17 , 1901
11

Mr. David Eccles,

"Ogd en City:
11
11

Your note of the 3rd in s t. received and contents noted.
Many thanks for your kind remembrance s of me in sending

28 rbid . , June 29, 1915, p. 7 .
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check \vich 1-sic
came at a very opportune time .:tnd did much
good .
"In regard to your question about Albert's father, I do
not knO\v th at it \Vould be best for me to \vrite anything about
it at present. You have so far been a good friend to me 811d
I \vish you to continue to be so in the future and if I Here to
write and tell you who it was just for the purpose of putting
people right, that mjght suspect :i.nocent /- sic 7 ones, Hhy,
then it 1wu ld go broadens t, and ~;hat 1wu ld profl t the one that
I have shielded all this time. As there have been a number of
inocent people suspected, I have thought it best to neither
accuse or exonerate . Don ' t you th~nk this is best thing to do
at present.
I ~vould rather trust you than anyone I knO\v for I
do not think you Hould do me a very great deal of harm, if you
could avoid it, yet I promised over a year ago that if I got so
that I wished to tell you ~;ho the boy ' s father was , t hat I should
tell the authorities of the church first . Then you are about the
one that comes first after that .
"I have heard that you t.~ere good a t giving counsel and
advice , well , the first time you are in the city just drop in
and let me tell you a f ew of my troubles.
. . Pardon me if
I have Hearied you, but you are a Homan ' s friend you must h ~a r
a woman ' s plaints.
" Good-by, \Vri te soon. 11 2 9

In r ep ly to the above letters Margaret admitted that they wet·e
actual ly written by David and herself, but that the letters could not
divulge the relationsl1ip between her and David because they could, and
had in the past, gotten into the possession of members of their own
families , and their lznowing about the marriage would only cause

trouble for David .
The Salt Lake Tribune dated July l, 1915, gives an explanation
concerning the letters .
Th e letters which were introduced in evidence as written
by her to David Eccles ~vere \Vritten under an agreement Hith him
that they should contain nothing that would reveal th ei r relations.
She said that most of the Jettcrs Here intercepted, that 11 Young
Dave " had admitted opening several. 30

Af t er the defense had examined Ha r gare t concerning the letters it
30 rbid., Ju ly l , 1915 , p. l..
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permitted her to step do~vn from the '\oJ"itness stand .

Hith the conclusion

of }largaret ' s testimony and cross - cxami11ation other witnesses took

the SLand.
The first witness t o ta ke the stand was Flora Neilson .

After

giving a review of her life and testjfying that she once remained

overnight at the Eccles home in Ogden , Mrs . Nei l son told how

sl~

became a~oJ"are of the clos e association of Na rgaret and David .
" I '"en t over to the Constitution block to see Haggie one day

i n Apr i l in 1899, " she said .
si tting on Mr. Ecc l es ' s lap.

" I opened the door and SB\·7 Maggie
was surprised and I started to

I

l eave , but Naggie got up and said ,

' Corne in auntie.

1

Mr. Eccles

asked me about my h usband and then asked me if I kneH of Magg ie ' s
condition . I said that I did not , and th en he gold me that
Maggie was expecting to be a mother t he next month and that he
was responsible for her condition . He th en asked me i f Maggie
could come to my house . I s a id s he couldn't because my husband
works nights and would have to rest in the da y time . He then
asked me i f I would see a doctor and arrange fo r her t o go t o
the ho spi tal. I said I \CO ul d. " 31
Flora continued her testimony by saying that she saw a Dr . A. S.
Bowers and arr anged for a room at St . Ma rk's Hosp ital on May 21, 1899.
She said that

aft~r

the birth of th e child s he had f r equently seen

Dav id Eccles a t the different plac es where Mrs . Geddes had lived , an d
that she had frequent ly seen him fondle the boy and heard him r efe r
t o him as his son . 32
The next i mportant person t o take the witness stand was George

F . Gibb s , secretary to the first presi de ncy of the Mormon Chur c h.
Mr. Gibbs swore th at Dav id Eccles had told him that he was the father
of Albert and that Margaret was hi s plural wife .

Mr. Gibb s th en

t estified that he had kept the i nformation g iven him by Mr . Eccles
a close secret until October of 1914, when he told Mrs . Bertha M.
31

rbid., July 2, 1915, p. 2 .
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Eccles ab o ut it .

He said that he had not revealed this information

at any time to the civil authorities , nor hnd he gone to \Vashington
to testify concerning the facts in the case at the time of the Smoot

in q uiry.

He said that he was aware at th e time that Mrs . Geddes

testified to an untrutl1 at the hearing in the Smoot investigation
at Washington , D. C., but said he understood she had done so in order

to shield Mr . Eccles.
Mr. Gibbs said that Mr . Eccles called to see him about the
excommunication proceedings that had been instituted by Bishop George

H. Brann;ell against Margaret Geddes .

Jle furthe r stated that Hr .

Eccles had told him that Bishop Bramwell was trying to get Mrs. Geddes
to reveal the name of the father of her child, and that she had
p romised Mr. Eccles not to reveal his name.

Mr. Gibbs stated that

Mr . Eccles said , " sh e belongs to me, and I am the father of her child .
will take care of her. , 33
~lr.

Gibbs said that he, John Henry Smith , and Grant Geddes had

interceded with President Lorenzo Snow and George Q. Cannon , his first

counsel lor, in behalf of Hrs. Geddes.

At that tDne Joseph F . Smith

Has a membe r of the first presidency of the church , but wa s absent
from the meeting in Hhich the discussion about Hargaret \vas held .
Mr. Gibbs said that as a result of consultation , a letter was sent

t o the bishop of Plain City and the proceedings against Hrs . Geddes
\vere stopped. 34

3 3Ibid . , July 3, 1915, p. l. The Deserct News (Salt Lake City,
Utah ), on July 3 , p . l , does not go into the testimony of Hr . Gibbs .
It states that Hr . Gibbs verified that the church authorities told
Bishop BranMc ll of Plain City to forget excommunication.
3 4sa l t Lake Tribune, July 3 , 1915, p. l .
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Follo"ing Hr. Gibbs

testimony Frank I. Sefrit of Bellingham,

1

\.J nshington ) former general manager of the Salt Lake Tribune, uas

called to the "icness stand.

lle "as called by the plaintiff to

testify about the conversatio115 he had had with Eccles concerning

Wo articles published in the Tribune which had listed Eccles as a
polyg3mis t.

According to Sefrit, Eccles had demanded that statements

concerning his connection "ith Hargaret Geddes be retracted.

Hr.

Sefrit said that Mr. Eccles had threa t ened to sue the Tribune if this
were not done .

However, Mr. Sefrit said, Eccles refused to sign an

affidavit stating that he

"~s

not the father of the child of Hrs.

Geddes and that he was not married to her in polygamy.35
Another interesting Hitness for the plaintiff Has Joseph Sceili,
a cement contractor and miner.

He swore that in October , 1912, h e

sm• Mr . Eccles at the home of Mrs. Geddes , 26 THelfth South Street,
Salt Lake , and that Mr . Eccles had embraced Albe rt, kissed him and
called him " son. "

Mr. Sceili said that he had been hired by Mr. Eccles

to remove a tree at the rear of the home of Mrs . Geddes .

36

One of th e most humorous witnesses of the Eccles case was Mrs .

Laura Grieve of Plain City.

She told ho" she kept a lookout for Mr.

Eccles as he visited Margaret in Plain City:
With a lo"ered voice Mrs . Grieve told of seeing the buggy of
Mr. Eccles stop in front of Mrs . Geddes ' s home in Plain City
one summer evening in 1908.
"I made it a point to see when that buggy left, 11 said
Mrs . Grieve .

Continuing, Mrs. Grieve described each of a number of
trips dmm the street in Plain City to see if th e buggy had
gone. At the end of each description of the trips she made
to the Gedd es home she added in hu shed tones, " and the buggy
lvas stil l thcre . 11 Soon the court, the jury, the attorneys
and everyone in the courtroom almost , except tl1e witness, was

35

rbid .

36
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roarin g \Vi th laughter.
11
1 don ' t see anyt hing fun ny ahout it," said Nrs. Grieve,
and the mirth broke out anew . 37
Hrs . Grie ve continued her testimon y by saying that she had

seen Hr. Eccles at Mrs. Geddes ' home in Plain City frequently and
that she had heard Mr. Eccles refe r t o himself as Albert ' s father .
More th an twenty - five witnesses took the stand in behalf of
Ma r gare t Geddes before the plaintiff rest ed .

Each of them testified

that David Eccles had acknm;l edge d himse lf to be the father of Albert.
After the testimon i es of the plaintiff were present ed th e defense
made an attempt to have a di smissal of the case.

The Salt Lake Tribune

reported:
"The defense nmv moves a non-suit on the ground that the pe titi one r
has failed to prove any issue in the case which th e estate or

the heirs of David Eccl es are r e quired to defend . We contend
thot the petitioner has pres en ted no proof of the acknowledgment
of the paternity of the child by David Eccles within th e meaning
of the statute and furth e r that there has been no proof submiLted
that the petitioner is the i ssue of any marria ge null in lm·J , n3 8

The defense further stated tha t before Albert could get any
l ega l inheritance he had to be acknowledged as the son of Davi d .

The

state l aw , acco rding to th e defense , s tated:
"F i rst, it must be a public acknmvlcdgment , that is, as de fi.ned
by th e statu te , receivin g it as his mvn \vith the c onsent of
h is wife, if he is married, a dm itti11g it into his familyj and
oth erwise treating it as if it were a legitimate child. " 9

The de fense argued t ha t there ha d been no legal proof of such acknm; led gmen t by David Eccles , and that th e alleged evidence pr esen ted had
been by rela tives and " villa ge gossips. "

Mr. Gus tin of th e defense

said th e re must be an acl~no\vledgment in Hhich there can be no chanc e
37
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for fraud, "no chance, to usc the language of the street, for a frameup.

This case is an illustration of what any man leaving a dollar may

expect after his death . " 40

Despite the arguments presented by the

defense, the judge overruled the motion for a dismissal and the trial

proceeded.
Since the attempt for a dismissal failed, the defense began its
examination of witnesses by calling Bertha M. Eccles to the stand.
Mrs. Eccles claimed that many of the descriptions given by Ma rgaret
Geddes were inacc urate and false.

The defense also sprang a surprise by offering i n evidence the
diary of Apostle Marriner \.J. Merril l, the person Hho was to have

performed the marriage of Margaret and David.

The diary indicated

that Apostle Merrill was not in Ogden from July 31, 1898, to September
3, 1898 .

The contention of the plaintiff had been that Apostle

Merrill performed th e ceremony uniting David Eccles and Margaret
Geddes in Ogden during the latter part of August, 1898.

The diary

was identified by President Alma Merrill of Richmond as being in his
father ' s h&nd\vriting .

The plaintiff made strenuous objection to the use of the diary
as evidence on the grounds that it was incompetent and hearsay evidence.
This contention was upheld by the court and the diary was not received

in evidence .

41

President Smith of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints was called to the witness stand.

He stated that at the time

it was a lleged that David Eccles and Margaret Geddes were united in
40 rbid .

41
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plural marriage no member of the Norman Church

~vas

authorized to

solemnize or pretend to solemnize any such plural marriage.

Under

cross-examination President Smith was asked if there had not been
plural marriages performed since the Nanifesto.

lie said, "I'm very

sorry to say that there have." 42
Mrs . El l en Stoddrrd Eccles was another of th e interesting
witnesses for the defen se .

She was the plural wife of David Eccles

and had lived either in Oregon or Logan during the greater part of
the time since her marriage.

Mrs . Eccles told of her life in polygamy.

She said that David Eccles always provided her with plenty of money
to live on, that David had given her about $200,000 in lumber and
sugar stocks, and that during her lifetime he had always had an open
account at the bank on which she drew. 43
The defe nse used this testimony to shm; that, had Margaret
actually been married to David, she would have been better provided
for .

In her testimony, Margaret had often referred to herself as a

poor wife always in need of money .

In addition Mrs. Stoddard said

that David had never shmm Nargaret any affection .
J oseph Eccles was a prime witness for the defense.

Margaret

had referred to him in her testimony concerning the night of her
marri 3ge .

She had claj.med that after the marriage

she t.Jent to

Berth a Eccles ' home to have supper and that Joseph had been riding
all over the tmm lookin g for her on his bicycle .

But Jos eph testified

that he first mmed a bi cyc le in 1900 , that he never learned to ride
one until then , and that never in 1898 or at any other time did he
42
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ride around

or any oth er place looking for her .

Ogd~n

Arthur Van Oerkon said he

W3S

44

not in America at th e time Mrs.

Geddes said he had taken her and Bert ha Eccles from the Eccles home
to Plain City in 1898 .

He said be came to America in April, 1899,

and soon after"ard entered the employ of Hr . Eccles .

45

John W. F. Volker and W. H. Toller, former employees of the
Eccles Lumber Company, were called to the stand and testified that
it would have been impossible for the marriage to have taken place
in the office of the lumber company because they Here in the office
themselves until 6:30 or 7 p.m . every workday evening.

46

Bishop John Watson, of Ogden , was called to the witness stand
and said that it was not an unusua l thing for David Eccles to call
certain friends by the term "my son .
frequently called him

11

my son" or

1

11

He S\vore t ha t

~1r.

'my boy, 11 and t hat it

Eccles
\VOU

ld have

been possible for David to cal l Albert by the same name. 47
More than fifteen witnesses were called to the stand to testify
for the defense.

The testimonies either refuted statements given by

the p lai ntiff or presented additional information verifying their oHn

claim.

One of the main sources of evidence presented by the defense

was the sixty - two l etters said to have been written by Margaret
Geddes to David Eccles during their association.

The defense claimed

that without exception , tl1e lette r s requested financial aid, and that

none of them in any way ever suggested that David Eccles was the father
44 Ibid . , p. 7 .
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of Albert.

On the contrary, they gave evidence that he was not tl1c

father of Albert .

48

In order to prove that the letters \Vcrc \Vritten by l''largaret the
defen se called in handwr i ting experts .

On July 12, 19 15, the hand -

writing experts Albert S. Osborne of New York and Theodore Kytka of
San Francisco testified that the letters had been written by Margaret.
With this statement of evidence the defense abruptly brought its
case to a c l ose, even though it still had othe r \Vitnesses to call.
Before retiring to arrive at a verdict the jury was given a set
of requests and in structions by the defense and plaintiff .

For the

defense:
I f you believe from the evidence that any witness in thi s case
has i nten tionally and willfully testified fa l sely to any material
[act then you may disregard the entire evidence of such witness,
except in as far as it may be corroborated by credible evidence
adduced in this trial.
The jury are instruct ed that there is insufficient evidence
upon \vhich to base a finding tbat the petitioner, Albert
Eccles , is an heir of David Eccles deceased . And you are
therefore instructed to find a verdict in favor of the estate
of David Eccles dece ased . And the heirs set out in the
petitioner '\rho in this cause have been termend defendants,
and against .
You are instructed that acknowledgement such as is contemplated
under the statutes of Utah t o permit an ille g itima t e child to
inherit must be such an open acknmvlcdgement and recognition
of such illegitimate child as to clearly, convincingly satis factorily and to the exclusion of any other conclusions establish
th e alleged acknowledgement .
The evidence of such acknowledgement must be so clear, convincing
and satisfactory as to leave no substantial doubt in your mind
that such acknm-Jledgcment was actually and intentionally and
in good faith.49
For the plainti ff :
Thi s is a proceeding to determine
48rbid., July 12, 19 15, p. 8.
49Eccles v. Eccles Estate.

whe~1er

or not the boy Albert
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is an heir of David Eccles, deceased. .
First:
that i1 e is
a legitimate child of David Eccles, deceased, by virtue of a
marriage contract entered into between said David Eccles and
Ma rgaret Geddes l1is mother, and that he was born of such marriage.
The court further instructs you that marriage is a status arising
from an agreerent betHcen a man and Homan to susta in tO\·Jards

each other for life the relation of husband and wife .
If David Eccles , deceased, ever at any time acknm\1ledged himse lf
to be the father of Alb ert , then Albert is one of the heirs of
said David Eccles, deceas ed , even if th ere tv as never a ma rr:i age
ceremony between David Eccles and the mother of Albert . It is
expressly declared by the statute that eve ry illegitimate child
is an heir of the person who acknowledges himself to be the
father of such c h ild. Such acknm;ledgement need not be made
in writing and need no t be made publicly or generally. If
made upon a single occasion, it is sufficient to give the child
the r ight to inherit, and this is true, even if the acknmvledge ment is made secretly and confidentially .so

The judge then gave his i nstructions to the jury.

He told them

t o consider the evidence of a plural marriage only as far as it gave
assistance in determining if David acknmvledged himself as being the

father of Albe rt.

He said the sole question to be decided in the case

was whether or not David Eccles acknowledged himself to be the father
of Albert and that other questions or issues were to be withdrawn fro1n
their consideration.

After giving the instructions to the jury they were dismissed
and asked to return a verdict .

By a decision that was unanimous but

for the dissent of one man, a jury in the Second District Court, at

noon on July 16, declared Albert Geddes Eccles to be a son of the late
David Eccles and heir to one thirty-third of the mil l ions left by him.
This verdict was printed as follows at the Heber County Court House
in Ogden:
50 rbid.
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\.Je, t he jury, impaneled in the above entitled case,
find the issues joined in favor of the plajntiff, that the
said David Eccles, deceased , in his lifetime acknowledged
h imself to be the father of petitioner, and that said
petitioner is an heir of said deceased.
Signed: Niels Lofgren, Foreman .
H. H. Nc Cool.
J ohn Parry .
George Timmerman.
J ose ph W. Higley.
Robert 0 . Bybee.
J ohn H. \Jarren . 51

After the trial the lawyers representing t he Eccles Estate filed
appeals for a new trial .

They c l aimed that the trial had been unfair

in that the weather had been extremely hot, facts had been rnisrepresented, and the witness had been unreputable .

They pushed for a re-

t rial throughout Ausust and September, but by the end of September
t hey decided to settle with Albert out of court .

Evidence is not

available concerning the exact amount he received, but indications

point to approximately $200,000.00 .

Sllbid.
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